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Original Research
High rates of persistent and recurrent chlamydia in
pregnant women after treatment with azithromycin

Jodie Dionne-Odom, MD, MSPH; Akila Subramaniam, MD, MPH; Kristal J. Aaron, DrPH, MPH; William M. Geisler, MD, MPH;
Alan T. N. Tita, MD, PhD; Jeanne Marrazzo, MD, MPH

BACKGROUND: Chlamydia trachomatis is a common bacterial (þ � þ), or clearance (þ �). Logistic regression models were used to
sexually transmitted infection that can persist or recur after antibiotic

treatment. Universal screening for chlamydia in pregnancy is recom-

mended to prevent adverse birth outcomes. Single-dose oral azithromycin

has been the first-line therapy for chlamydia in pregnancy since 2006.

OBJECTIVE: In the setting of limited data and rising sexually trans-

mitted infection rates in the United States, our goal was to document rates

and risk factors for persistent or recurrent chlamydia after azithromycin

treatment in pregnancy.

STUDYDESIGN: This retrospective cohort study included pregnancies
with urogenital chlamydia and follow-up testing in women who delivered at

an Alabama facility between November 2012 and December 2017.

Pregnancies with prescribed azithromycin therapy and repeat chlamydia

testing�21 days later were included. Chlamydia trachomatis nucleic acid

amplification testing was performed on genital swab or urine samples.

Descriptive characteristics and birth outcomes were compared for cate-

gories stratified by repeat test results: persistence (þ þ), recurrence
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identify demographic and clinical risk factors for persistent or recurrent

chlamydia in pregnancy.

RESULTS: Among 810 women with 840 pregnancies with repeat

chlamydia testing after azithromycin treatment, 114 (14%) had persis-

tence and an additional 72 (9%) had recurrence later in pregnancy. The

median time to repeat testing was 30 days (interquartile range, 24e49
days). Concomitant gonorrhea or syphilis in pregnancy was independently

associated with persistent or recurrent chlamydia (adjusted odds ratio,

1.6; 95% confidence interval, 1.1e2.4).
CONCLUSION: Persistent or recurrent chlamydia after azithromycin

treatment was detected in nearly 1 in 4 pregnancies with repeat testing in

our urban center, highlighting the importance of performing a test of cure

and ensuring partner therapy to reduce recurrent chlamydia risk.

Key words: azithromycin, Chlamydia trachomatis, infection in preg-
nancy, recurrent chlamydia
Introduction
Chlamydia trachomatis is an intracellular
bacterium that causes cervical infection.
More than 1.1million cases of chlamydia
in women were reported to the US
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) in 2018.1 Women be-
tween the ages of 15 and 24 years and
women who reside in the southeastern
United States, where the case rate is 744
cases per 100,000 persons, are dis-
proportionally affected by chlamydia.1e4

Untreated chlamydia in pregnancy has
been associated with preterm delivery
and low birthweight (LBW) infants.5e9

Infection in women is usually asymp-
tomatic, and timely screening and
treatment in pregnancy can prevent
adverse outcomes.10 Despite rising
chlamydia rates in the US, few studies
focus on chlamydia treatment outcomes
after azithromycin therapy in pregnant
women.1,11

The American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (ACOG) has
recommended universal screening for
chlamydia in pregnancy since 2007.12

CDC recommends performing a test
of cure for pregnant women with chla-
mydia at least 21 days after treatment
and repeat testing 12 weeks later to
screen for reinfection.13,14 In an obser-
vational study from a commercial lab-
oratory database in the United States
(2005e2008), 59% of pregnant women
had chlamydia testing and 3.5% had a
positive result. Among women with
chlamydia who underwent repeated
testing, 6% had repeat positivity during
pregnancy but treatment data were not
available.12 Recurrent chlamydia in
nonpregnant women is well docu-
mented: a systematic review suggested a
14% recurrence rate during follow-up
periods ranging from 2 months to 13
years.15 Younger age (<26 years) and
bacterial sexually transmitted infection
(STI) coinfection have been associated
with recurrent chlamydia in nonpreg-
nant women.16e19

Chlamydia infection that recurs after
antibiotic treatment and clearance
(defined by a negative test) usually
represents reinfection from a sexual
partner. The mechanism for repeatedly
positive chlamydia testing is more
varied. It may represent recurrent
infection (after undocumented clear-
ance), false-positive polymerase chain
reaction test result owing to residual
DNA/RNA, or treatment failure.16

Unlike gonococcal infection, antimi-
crobial resistant chlamydial infection is
rare.20e22 Single-dose oral azi-
thromycin (1 g) is the CDC-
recommended treatment for chla-
mydia in pregnancy.23 Azithromycin
has a favorable safety profile in preg-
nancy, and it is one of the most
commonly prescribed antibiotic agents
worldwide.24 Recent reports suggest
that clinical treatment failure can occur
with azithromycin treatment for rectal
chlamydia and nonresponse to azi-
thromycin for urogenital chlamydia in
pregnancy has been reported.21,25e27
MONTH 2020 AJOG MFM 1
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AJOG MFM at a Glance

Why was this study conducted?
The study was conducted to assess azithromycin treatment outcomes for chla-
mydia infection in pregnancy in the midst of rising sexually transmitted infection
rates in the United States.

Key findings
Persistent and recurrent chlamydia infection in pregnancy occurred in more
than 1 in 5 women who were prescribed azithromycin in our urban academic
center.

What does this add to what is known?
The clinical implication of our study findings is that medication adherence and
follow-up chlamydia testing after treatment should be ensured.

Original Research
In this study, we sought to document
rates of persistent or recurrent urogeni-
tal chlamydia among pregnant women
who were prescribed with azithromycin
and retested for chlamydia at least 21
days later and to identify risk factors for
persistence or recurrence.

Methods
Study design and population
This retrospective cohort study included
pregnancies in women who delivered at
theUniversity of Alabama at Birmingham
(UAB) between November 1, 2012 and
December 31, 2017. UAB serves as a pri-
mary care facility and a regional referral
center with more than 4000 deliveries
each year. Women with positive urogen-
ital C trachomatis nucleic acid amplifica-
tion (NAAT) testing, documented
azithromycin prescription according to
pharmacy records, and repeat chlamydia
testing � 21 days later were included.
Data were extracted from the electronic
medical record, and laboratory data were
queried to identify pregnancies with
chlamydia testing according to inclusion
criteria. Once the cohort was identified,
associated variables and birth outcomes
were also queried. The standard clinical
practice at UAB was to order a chlamydia
test of cure �21 days after therapy with
repeat chlamydia testing in the third
trimester. There were no electronic re-
minders for repeat testing. Antibiotic
treatment was recommended for sexual
partners through referral to the local
county health department sexually
transmitted disease clinic.
2 AJOG MFM MONTH 2020
Study outcomes
For study outcomes, persistence (group
1) was defined by positive C trachomatis
NAAT results on follow-up testing per-
formed in pregnancy (þ þ or þ þ þ).
Recurrence (group 2) was an incident
infection defined by negative NAAT re-
sults on the first follow-up test followed
by a positive NAAT result (þ � þ).
Clearance (group 3) was defined by
negative NAAT results on all follow-up
testing in pregnancy (þ � or þ � �).
Frequent prenatal visits with multiple
testing opportunities allowed us to
categorize persistence or recurrence
separately but many studies of repeated
chlamydia infection use a combined
outcome of persistent and recurrent
infection outcome owing to variable
follow-up periods and limited treatment
data. For our association model, we used
the combined outcome of persistent and
recurrent infection given the sample size
and for the sake of comparison with
previous studies. Birth outcomes
included preterm delivery (<37 weeks’
gestation), LBW (<2500 g), and intra-
uterine fetal demise (IUFD) or stillbirth.
Study demographics included age,

race, ethnicity, marital status, medical
insurance, urban residence (Jefferson
County), and year of delivery. Other
variables included gestational age at the
time of the initial positive test, time in
days between the initial positive test and
repeat testing, location of testing, and
date of azithromycin prescription.16

HIV/STI coinfection in pregnancy was
defined according to the results of
gonorrhea NAAT testing on urogenital
samples, syphilis serology with confir-
matory testing, and HIV antibody
screening with confirmatory testing. The
timing of gonorrhea or syphilis coin-
fection during pregnancy in relation to
the timing of the initial positive chla-
mydia test was collected.

Chlamydia diagnostic testing
All testing during the study period used
the highly sensitive C trachomatis NAAT
on urogenital samples. The UAB Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology Diagnostic
Laboratory tested outpatient samples
using Roche Amplicor (Roche Di-
agnostics, Indianapolis, IN) in
2011e2012, and Roche COBAS 4800 in
2013e2017. The main UAB laboratory
tested samples collected in the emer-
gency room and inpatient setting using
BD Viper (BD Diagnostic Systems,
Sparks, MD) in 2011e2014 and Hologic
Aptima (Hologic, San Diego, CA) in
2014e2017. The sensitivity of various
NAAT tests performed for C trachomatis
in this study ranges from 90% to 98%
with specificity of >99% and similar
performance characteristics for all sam-
ple sites (vaginal, cervical, and
urine).28e31

Statistical analysis
Characteristics of pregnancies stratified
by the chlamydia outcome group were
compared using chi-squared test, Fisher
exact test, or Kruskal-Wallis test, as
indicated. Statistical significance was
defined as P<.05. Continuous variables
were compared using the Wilcoxon
rank-sum test. Adverse birth outcomes
were compared by group. Given the
minimal missing data (<2%), a com-
plete case analysis was performed.

The rate of persistence or recurrence
was calculated as the proportion of
pregnancies with each outcome among
all pregnancies with at least 1 repeat test
�21 days after azithromycin treatment.
Logistic regression was used to model
risk factors for the combined outcome of
persistence or recurrence, and general-
ized estimating equations was used to
account for the few women with 2 births
during the study period. Variables that
were significant in the univariate model



FIGURE 1
Study flow diagram

Dionne-Odom et al. Persistent and recurrent chlamydia in pregnancy after treatment. AJOG MFM 2020.
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(P<.1) or associated with recurrence in
previous studies were included in the
multivariable (MV) model. In sensitivity
analyses, models with shortened testing
windows (60 days and 180 days after
therapy) and only 2 chlamydia tests in
pregnancy were created. Statistical anal-
ysis was conducted with SAS v 9.4 (SAS
Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

Ethics
The study was approved by the UAB
Institutional Review Board with a waiver
for informed consent.

Results
There were 16,138 pregnancies among
13,692 women with urogenital chla-
mydia NAAT testing performed at our
center between November 1, 2012 and
December 31, 2017. The overall testing
rate for chlamydia in pregnancy at the
UAB laboratory was 77% because
women were referred to UAB for preg-
nancy complications after chlamydia
testing had been performed at an outside
laboratory. Among those who were
tested, 9.5% of pregnancies (1526 of
16,138) had a positive result and 1101
(72%) had documented azithromycin
therapy. A total of 872 (79%) had repeat
chlamydia testing, and 840 pregnancies
(in 810 women) comprised the final
study cohort with retesting at least 21
days after azithromycin treatment.
Pregnancies were categorized into 3
groups according to follow-up test re-
sults: persistence (n¼114 of 840; 13.6%),
recurrence (n¼72 of 840; 8.6%), and
clearance (n¼654 of 840; 77.9%).
Among 709 pregnancies with at least 3
chlamydia tests, the outcome categories
were similar: persistence, 14.1%; recur-
rence, 10.2%; and clearance, 75.7%.
When the testing window was limited to
repeat testing at 21 to 60 days, a similar
proportion (13%; 91 of 717) had
persistence. Most early tests of cure
performed 7 to 20 days after treatment
had a negative result (30 of 32; 94%)
(Figure 1). No time trends in terms of
persistent or recurrent infection during
the 5-year study period were noted.

Baseline characteristics according to
the treatment outcome group are pre-
sented in Table 1. The 3 groups were
similar overall. Median age was 21 years,
84% of women were black, 83% had
public insurance, and 96% were urban
residents of Jefferson County, AL.Most of
the initial positive chlamydia testing was
from samples collected in the clinic
(87%) during the first trimester (53%).
Repeat chlamydia testing was performed
a median of 30 days after azithromycin
treatment (range, 21e211 days). Most
(85%) repeat testing occurred within 60
days of treatment. Pregnancies with
persistent infection had later repeat
testing (median, 37 days) compared with
recurrent infection (28 days) or cleared
infection groups (30 days; P<.01). On
chart review, reasons for delayed chla-
mydia repeat testing included docu-
mented clearance before 21 days, missed
testing opportunities in the clinic, and
patient loss to follow-up. Most pregnan-
cies (82%) had at least 3 chlamydia tests
performed; those with persistence or
recurrence were tested more frequently
than the group with clearance (P<.001).
Of note, 19% (22 of 114) of preg-

nancies in group 1 had a prolonged
duration of persistence (�90 days), with
a median of 4 chlamydia tests performed
(range, 3e6 tests) and >1 course of
treatment prescribed (range, 1e6 cour-
ses). Among the 100 women with
persistent positivity and �3 tests, 88
(88%) had clearance and 12 (12%) had
persistent positivity without docu-
mented clearance. Coinfection with
gonorrhea or syphilis during pregnancy
was more common in groups with
persistent or recurrent chlamydia than
cleared infection (P¼.02). Among 127
gonococcal infections in pregnancy, 6
(5%) were diagnosed before the initial
positive chlamydia test, 99 (78%) had
coinfections with chlamydia, and 22
(17%) were diagnosed afterwards. All 7
syphilis infections were diagnosed after
the initial positive chlamydia test. Only 1
woman with HIV was included. She had
good virologic control and had been
diagnosed as having HIV before preg-
nancy. She was in the group with recur-
rent chlamydia.

Adverse birth outcomes according to
the chlamydia outcome group are pre-
sented in Figure 2. Rates of preterm de-
livery (14%), LBW (13%), and IUFD
(2%) were higher in the persistent
chlamydia group than the other groups
although differences were not statisti-
cally significant (preterm delivery,
P¼.08; LBW and IUFD, P¼.41). These
rates are slightly higher than the 2019
state average for Alabama (preterm de-
livery, 12%; LBW, 10%).32 In 2018,
preterm delivery rates in both Jefferson
County and the state of Alabama were
MONTH 2020 AJOG MFM 3



TABLE 1
Characteristics according to CT treatment outcomes after azithromycin (n[840)

Characteristic
Persistence
(group 1) (n¼114)

Recurrence
(group 2) (n¼72)

Clearance
(group 3) (n¼654) P value

Demographics

Age, y 21.6 (5.0) 20.9 (4.0) 21.6 (5.4) .08

Age categories, y .11

13e24 90 (79.0) 64 (88.9) 499 (76.3)

25e29 21 (18.4) 5 (6.9) 111 (17.0)

30e39 3 (2.6) 3 (4.2) 43 (6.6)

�40 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0.2)

Race .10

Black 99 (86.8) 67 (93.1) 537 (82.1)

White 6 (5.3) 1 (1.4) 56 (8.6)

Other/declined to provide 9 (7.9) 4 (5.6) 61 (9.3)

Hispanic ethnicity 5 (4.4) 3 (4.2) 37 (5.7) .97

Single marital status 107 (93.9) 70 (97.2) 593 (90.7) .11

Insurance .27

Public 95 (83.3) 65 (90.3) 538 (82.3)

Private 10 (8.8) 6 (8.3) 62 (9.5)

Uninsured 9 (7.9) 1 (1.4) 54 (8.3)

Year of delivery .67

2011e2014 35 (30.7) 26 (36.1) 203 (31.0)

2015e2017 79 (69.3) 46 (63.9) 451 (69.0)

STI testing and treatment in pregnancyrowhead

Timing of initial CTþ test, wk .03

0e13 60 (52.6) 48 (66.7) 339 (51.8)

14e27 42 (37.8) 22 (30.6) 225 (34.4)

�28 12 (10.8) 2 (2.8) 90 (13.8)

Location of initial CTþ test .80

Outpatient clinic 98 (86.0) 65 (90.3) 566 (86.5)

Emergency room 16 (14.0) 7 (9.7) 86 (13.2)

Inpatient 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (0.3)

Days to CT retest, d .40

21e60 91 (79.8) 65 (90.3) 561 (85.8)

61e90 13 (11.4) 4 (5.6) 52 (8.0)

91e211 10 (8.8) 3 (4.2) 41 (6.3)

Total number of CT tests <.001

2 14 (12.3) 0 (0) 117 (17.9)

3 36 (31.6) 26 (36.1) 472 (72.2)

�4 64 (56.1) 46 (63.9) 65 (9.9)

Dionne-Odom et al. Persistent and recurrent chlamydia in pregnancy after treatment. AJOG MFM 2020. (continued)
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TABLE 1
Characteristics according to CT treatment outcomes after azithromycin (n[840) (continued)

Characteristic
Persistence
(group 1) (n¼114)

Recurrence
(group 2) (n¼72)

Clearance
(group 3) (n¼654) P value

STI coinfection in pregnancy 23 (20.2) 18 (25) 91 (13.9) .02

Gonorrhea 21 (18.4) 17 (23.6) 89 (13.6) .05

Syphilis 2 (1.7) 1 (1.4) 4 (0.6) .23

Values are expressed as number (percentage) unless indicated otherwise.

CT, Chlamydia trachomatis; STI, sexually transmitted infection.

Dionne-Odom et al. Persistent and recurrent chlamydia in pregnancy after treatment. AJOG MFM 2020.
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12%.33 Cesarean delivery rates averaged
17% and were similar among the 3
groups (P¼.68).

Risk factors for chlamydia persistence
or recurrence in pregnancy compared
with clearance (n¼840) are presented in
Table 2. In unadjustedmodels, black race
(odds ratio [OR], 1.8; 95% confidence
interval [CI], 1.1e3.0) and STI coinfec-
tion with gonorrhea or syphilis (OR, 1.8;
95% CI, 1.2e2.7) during pregnancy
were associated with persistence or
recurrence. In an adjusted model incor-
porating age, race, marital status, and
insurance, only STI coinfection was
associated (adjusted OR, 1.6; 95% CI,
1.1e2.4; P¼.03). A separate MV model
that included only the first pregnancy
per woman had similar results. The in-
dependent association between STI co-
infection and persistent or recurrent
chlamydia persisted in sensitivity ana-
lyses that limited the retesting window to
within 60 and 180 days and to preg-
nancies with only 2 tests performed.

Discussion
Principal findings
In this retrospective cohort study of 810
pregnant women with urogenital chla-
mydia treated with first-line azithromycin,
nearly 1 in 4 pregnancies with repeat
chlamydia testing had persistence or
recurrence. STI coinfection with gonor-
rhea or syphilis during pregnancy was the
only significant risk factor for persistent or
recurrent chlamydia in a model that
adjusted for age, race, and insurance status.

Results
Our analysis adds to the scant informa-
tion about the outcomes of chlamydia
treatment in pregnancy in the midst of
an STI epidemic in the United States.
Reported rates of chlamydia in women
have risen slowly since 2000 with a
steeper increase since 2013.1 The popu-
lation of young pregnant women
included in this study are at increased
risk of chlamydia (Alabama has the 15th
highest state case rate at 583 cases of
100,000 persons), yet rates are trending
upward in all regions in the United
States.1 Rates of chlamydia persistence or
recurrence in pregnancy in this study are
elevated compared with older published
data: 6% repeat positivity in pregnancy
was documented in an analysis of labo-
ratory data in the United States collected
in 2005e2008, and persistence was 17%
among 211 pregnant adolescents with
follow-up testing 2 weeks after treat-
ment.12,34 Rates of recurrent infection in
nonpregnant women average 14%, and
predictors of recurrence include age of
<20 years and black race.4,15,35 The
current study shows that gonorrhea and
syphilis coinfection in pregnancy is
independently associated with persistent
or recurrent chlamydia. This is consis-
tent with studies in nonpregnant
women.16 Sexual networks, regional STI
prevalence, biologic susceptibility, and
pregnancy status likely affect chlamydia
acquisition risk in women but it is
challenging to determine the attributable
risk for each of these exposures.
The rationale for universal chlamydia

screening in pregnant women is to pre-
vent adverse birth outcomes associated
with infection. A recent meta-analysis
examined the association between un-
treated chlamydia in pregnancy and
preterm delivery and documented a
pooled OR of 2.3 (95% CI, 1.6e3.2).7

Adverse birth outcomes detected in the
current study are consistent with these
data given the somewhat higher rates of
preterm delivery in pregnancies with
persistence despite treatment.

Clinical implications
There are 4 explanations that are
commonly cited for repeat positive
chlamydia tests after treatment: (1)
reinfection, (2) medication non-
adherence, (3) false-positive NAAT
result, and (4) treatment failure.
Although we cannot distinguish among
these possibilities given our retrospective
design, we discuss the likelihood of each.
Because the prevalence of chlamydia in
pregnancy in our cohort was 10% overall
and 9% of women with repeat testing
had recurrent infection, we suspect that
most cases of repeat positivity were
caused by recurrent infection. This study
and others emphasize the urgent need to
improve access to expedited partner
therapy (EPT) for sex partners of preg-
nant women with chlamydia.36 ACOG
has recommended partner therapy for
pregnant women with chlamydia when
sex partners are unable or unwilling to
seek medical care since 2018.37e41 Con-
current patient-partner antibiotic ther-
apy reduced recurrent STI in pregnancy
in an observational cohort study by
Mmeje et al42 (0% recurrence in the
intervention arm vs 18% in the standard
referral arm). Alabama is 1 of only 5
states in the United States where EPT is
“potentially allowable” instead of
“permissible.” This restriction may
contribute to the high rates of repeat
positive testing that we observed.41
MONTH 2020 AJOG MFM 5



FIGURE 2
Birth outcomes by chlamydia treatment outcome groups (n[840)

P¼.08 for preterm delivery; P¼.41 for low birthweight; P¼.41 for intrauterine fetal demise.

Dionne-Odom et al. Persistent and recurrent chlamydia in pregnancy after treatment. AJOG MFM 2020.
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Medication nonadherence may have
explained some of our study findings.
Nonadherence to electronically
TABLE 2
Model for persistent or recurrent chlam

Characteristic

Demographics

Age categories, y

13e24

�25

Race

Black

White/other/declined to provide

Marital status

Single

Partnered

Insurance

Public/none

Private

Location of chlamydia test

Emergency room

Outpatient clinic

STI coinfection (gonorrhea or syphilis)

CI, confidence interval; N/A, not available; OR, odds ratio; STI, s

Dionne-Odom et al. Persistent and recurrent chlamydia in p
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prescribed medication is reported but
young women and pregnant women
generally have higher rates of adherence
ydia in pregnancy after azithromycin (n[

Unadjusted OR (95% CI) P value

.06

1.49 (0.98e2.29)

Ref

.02

1.80 (1.09e3.01)

Ref

.06

2.02 (0.98e4.16)

Ref

.72

1.11 (0.62e1.98)

Ref

.70

1.10 (0.68e1.80)

Ref

1.75 (1.16e2.65) .01

exually transmitted infection.

regnancy after treatment. AJOG MFM 2020.
and single-dose oral azithromycin is a
simple regimen.43,44 On chart review,
some women experienced financial bar-
riers while awaiting Medicaid approval.
Others had initial evidence of poor
tolerance with vomiting, but subsequent
azithromycin was well tolerated. Study
implications remain relevant with non-
adherence because follow-up testing
provides critical information.

False-positive chlamydia NAAT result
is a third possible explanation for a
repeat positive chlamydia test. However,
a recent study of 36 pregnant women
with chlamydia documented amedian of
8 days for clearance (range, 4e29 days)
after azithromycin treatment and 94%
had a negative NAAT result after 21
days.14,45 A false-positive test result is
unlikely to explain many cases of repeat
positive test results because repeat
testing was performed 30 days after azi-
thromycin treatment, on average.

Finally, in terms of treatment failure,
azithromycin is the only CDC-
recommended therapy for chlamydia in
840)

Adjusted OR (95% CI) P value

.21

1.31 (0.86e2.02)

Ref

.12

1.51 (0.90e2.54)

Ref

.24

1.56 (0.75e3.24)

Ref

.95

0.98 (0.55e1.76)

Ref

N/A

1.60 (1.05e2.43) .03
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pregnancy with high levels of efficacy in
published studies to date.11,13,46e48 A
recent Cochrane review that focused on
chlamydia treatment in pregnancy
included 6 randomized controlled trials
(n¼191) and showed cure rates of 94%
with azithromycin.11 CDC uses a
threshold of 95% efficacy to determine
which antibiotic agents to recommend
for STI because antimicrobial testing is
rarely performed.49,50 Antimicrobial
resistance is unlikely to explain the
elevated rates of repeat positive tests
demonstrated in the current study but
further study is needed.

Research implications
The importance of STI coinfection,
genital tract immunity, rectal infection,
genetic and microbiome factors that
predispose to recurrent chlamydia, and
the mechanism of prolonged chlamydia
persistence in pregnancy warrant addi-
tional study.16,51,52 Pregnant women
diagnosed as having syphilis or gonor-
rhea may benefit from more frequent
chlamydia screening with test of cure
and enhanced efforts to ensure partner
therapy.

Strengths and limitations
The study’s limitations include a lack of
information about sexual partners,
which can contribute to a potential
misclassification of persistence vs recur-
rence. We also assumed that women
were adherent to single-dose azi-
thromycin, as prescribed. The timing of
repeat testing varied and chlamydia
testing and treatment at outside facilities
was not captured; this could have biased
our estimates in either direction.
Misclassification owing to the number of
tests performed during pregnancy is
possible but most women were tested at
least 3 times and study outcomes were
similar in this subgroup. Finally, our
diverse urban population in a region
with high STI rates may not be repre-
sentative of all pregnant women in the
United States. Strengths include the
cohort size, the use of sensitive diag-
nostic testing, and the linkage of phar-
macy, clinical, and testing data to
outcomes in pregnant women who ac-
cess care.
Conclusion
Persistent or recurrent chlamydia infec-
tion in pregnancy after azithromycin
treatment was detected in nearly 1 in 4
pregnancies in our single-center cohort.
Universal screening for chlamydia in
pregnancy and follow-up testing should
be ensured. n
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